MENU
WINE

HOUSE WINE/

WINE BY THE GLASS
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powerful, complex, dark, spicy and full of red berry aromas along with a
delicate floral touch. concentrated and structured with a tinge of silky
tannins and lots of concentrated red fruit aromas.
county: france | grapes: grenache & syrah

zonin pinot bianco fruili d.o.c
marked fresh fruit and nutty notes. dry yet delicately fruity, with a
clean, attractively long finish. county: france | grapes: pinot bianco

ROSE WINE
lostal cazes rose
very pale, clear and delicate pink in hue. the highly complex and delicate
nose offers a subtle combination of rose petals and pomegranate.
country: france | grapes: grenache & syrah

torres vina esmeralda rose, spain 2017
lemon marmalade subtle aroma with note reminiscent of rose liqueur

RED WINE
apulo primitivo-negroamaro i.g.t salento
negroamaro is a very dark wine. fruit flavours are typically plum, cherry,
black chocolate, blackberry and good examples exhibit hints of earth.
country: italy | grapes: nergoamaro

fortant terroir de collines pinot noir
a garnet dress, a scent of black cherry, this migration of pinot noir to
the sun of the oc country offers a sweet and slightly full-bodied mouth.
country: france | grapes: pinot noir

montepulciano d'abruzzo biologico dop tollo
fresh fruit, violet and licorice with full of good structure with soft and
well-integrated tannins. country: italy | grapes: montepulciano

torres purgatori
extraordinary dark cherry red color with great depth. full and intense on
the palate, with ripe, velvety, wonderfully elegant tannins.
country: spain | grapes: cariñena, garnacha and syrah

All prices are in BHD & inclusive of 10% service charge & 5% government levy & 5% VAT

RED WINE
peppoli chianti classico
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sweet notes of red fruit; cherries, sour cherries and lychees
accompanied by floral scents of rose petals and spicy hints of
sandalwood, rosemary and lavender. country: italy | grapes: sangiovese

torres salmos
deep aromatic intensity with a predominance of black fruit (cherry,
cassis) accompanied by floral notes (violets) and delicate hints of toast.
sweet entry to the palate, very silky, with a long, lingering finish.
country: spain | grapes: cariñena, garnacha and syrah

chianti piccini collezione oro 2017
intense and persisten fruity bouquet, rich in structure with
long aftertaste.

inspira cabernet sauvignon, chile 2017
ripe fruits, blackberries, hints of vanilla and smoky characteristics

trapiche malbec, argentina 2017
plums and cherries, touch of truffle and vanilla

passori rosso, italy 2017
ripe fruits, plums and raisin with notes of vanilla

cono sur organic cab.sav. carmenere syrah, chile 2017
red and black fruits in harmony with tannins and hints of nuts

m. chapoutier belleruche cotes-du-rhone, france 2017
morello cherries and spices, liquorice and grey peppers

barossa ink shiraz, australia 2015
decadent rich berry flavors with hints of mocha and dark chocolate,
coffee beans and spices

bure alto valpolicella classico, italy 2015
rich and spicy notes of black pepper, ripe cherry, raisin and plum

amarone della valpolicella classico, italy 2013
complex and smooth, lots of cherry notes and plums

All prices are in BHD & inclusive of 10% service charge & 5% government levy & 5% VAT

WHITE WINE
vina sol white
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intense, with outstanding notes of flowers and ripe fruits (banana, pear,
apple and peach), combined with delightful touches of citrus (mandarin
zest) on a mentholated base. country: spain | grapes: parellada

dr.loosen riesling
rich passion fruit with great spicy slate minerality in the nose, slight
banana, sweet pineapple, floral notes, lemon balm, on the palate very
concentrated, highly elegant and great fresh acidity.
country: germany | grapes: riesling

matua sauvignon blanc marlborough
tropical and citrus fruits along with attractive herbaceous/varietal
characters on the nose. the palate is generous, and fruit driven with
classical marlborough acidity giving a fresh, clean palate and
passionfruit finish. country: new zealand | grapes: sauvignon blanc

gavi di gavi docg gold
crisp. fresh. citrussy. deliciously refreshing and aromatic, with hints of
white peaches and honey. country: italy | grapes: cortese

jean-claude boisset bourgogne chardonnay
with a pale and brilliant yellow color, this wine reveals all the richness of
this hot vintage! aromas of white flowers, honey, ripe fruit and some
buttery notes. country: france | grapes: chardonnay

robertson sav. blanc, south africa 2018
tropical fruits, clean and zesty acidity

cono sur bicicleta chardonnay, chile 2018
refreshing citrus aromas, fruity notes of white peach

All prices are in BHD & inclusive of 10% service charge & 5% government levy & 5% VAT

SPARKLING WINE &
CHAMPAGNE
jean-louis brut
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pale golden color with delicate bubbles. white fresh fruit dominant
bouquet (apple and pear). a clean fresh attack. pleasant to the taste
thanks to a balanced dosage.
country: france | grapes: chardonnay, colombard, durello, macabeu,
ugni blanc, airen

freixenet italian rose
fresh and fruity with the delicate aroma of red fruits and an elegant
base of white flowers and apples.
country: italy | grapes: pinot noir and glera

freixenet prosecco d.o.c
golden straw with lively effervescence and fresh aromas of citrus, apple
and flowers. clean and fresh on the palate with tones of ripe lemon,
green apple and grapefruit. the finish is light and fresh.
country: italy | grapes: glera

moet & chandon brut imperial
moët & chandon’s unique style, a style distinguished by its bright
fruitiness, its seductive palate and its elegant maturity.
country: france | grapes: pinot noir, chardonnay and pinot meunier

veuve clicquot
rich and well-balanced champagne with a long powerful finish. the
palate is awash with fruity characters and a firm but crisp finish.
country: france | grapes: pinot noir, chardonnay and pinot meunier

dom perignon
the first hints of fresh almond and harvest aromas immediately open up
into preserved lemon and dried fruits, the whole rounded off by darker
smoky and toasted qualities. the presence of the wine on the palate is
immediately captivating.
country: france | grapes: chardonnay; pinot noir

All prices are in BHD & inclusive of 10% service charge & 5% government levy & 5% VAT

